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1.0 – PowerSignage Overview
PowerSignagetm is a cloud-based content management service (CMS). Our CMS is
used to upload, store and manage PowerPoint digital signage presentations that
are displayed on TV points. A signage TV point consists of a PowerPlayertm PC stick
plugged into your TV's HDMI source input. To display a signage presentation, first
create it using PowerPoint. Next, upload the presentation to our CMS and assign it
to a TV point(s). PowerPlayer automatically downloads the assigned signage
presentation from the CMS and displays it on your TV screen.

The PowerSignage CMS supports the following signage management components:
•
•
•
•

Signage TV Points
Signage Presentations
TV Point Groups
Signage Schedules

Signage TV Points are Windows-based PC sticks running our PowerPlayer
software that display signage on your TV.
Signage Presentations are PowerPoint presentation files or web (HTML) pages
that are displayed on TV points.
TV Point Groups are a set of related signage TV points that support location- or
role-based digital signage.
Signage Schedules define when signage presentations are displayed. You can
assign a schedule to one or more TV points or groups.
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2.0 - Accessing the PowerSignage CMS
PowerSignage CMS is a web-based application. To access it open your web
browser and enter the following web url:
http://cms.powersignage.net
You will be presented with the PowerSignage CMS login screen:

Enter your email address for the User ID. The default the password is signage.
After logging the PowerSignage CMS home page will be displayed (see Figure 1).
From here you can upload PowerPoint files and assign signage to TV points.
PowerSignage CMS commands are accessed via the Menu button located in the
top-left corner of the web page. Click the Menu button to display a drop-down list
of the available commands (see Figure 2):
•
•
•
•
•

Signage TV Points – click to manage your signage TV points
TV Point Groups – click to create/manage TV point groups
Signage Schedules – click to create/manage signage schedules
Users – click to manage PowerSignage CMS login user accounts
TV Subscriptions – click to manage subscriptions and billing credit card
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Figure 1 – PowerSignage CMS Home Page

Figure 2 – PowerSignage CMS Menu Commands
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3.0 – Managing Signage Presentations
A signage presentation is a PowerPoint presentation file that is uploaded to the
CMS and assigned to TV points. Your subscription entitles you up to 128MB file
storage for uploading PowerPoint files. TV points automatically download assigned
presentations from the CMS and display them on your TV. You can also select an
external website as a signage presentation, to be displayed on TV points.
Uploading Signage Presentations

The CMS home page shows a list of all uploaded signage presentations. To upload
a new PowerPoint presentation to the CMS, click the Upload Signage Presentation
button on the home screen. The following form will be displayed:

Enter a descriptive name for the signage presentation. Click Chose File and select
the PowerPoint presentation file from your PC. After choosing the PowerPoint file
click Upload. The browser will upload the file to the CMS. Depending of the file
size this will take a few seconds.
To specify a website as a signage presentation click Website Link, specify the url
(web address) and click Upload. Make sure you enter the complete web url; for
example: http://www.website.com.
After clicking Upload the newly created signage presentation is displayed on the
home page; for example:
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Displaying Signage Presentations on TV Points

Click the signage presentation from the list. The following form will be displayed:

Next, click Assign TV Points. The following screen will be displayed, showing a list
of all your registered signage TV points:
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From this list, check the TV points assigned to the presentation. After assignment
a TV point will automatically download and display the signage presentation.
Assigned signage is displayed by TV points continuously, 24x7.
You can also assign one or more TV point groups to a signage presentation. Click
the Assign Groups button and likewise check the groups to be assigned the
presentation. TV points that are a member of a group will automatically download
and display any signage presentation assigned to that group. Group assigned
signage is displayed by TV points continuously, 24x7.
Deleting Signage Presentations

To delete a signage presentation click the Delete Presentation button. Any TV
point assigned to the deleted presentation will display a blank (black) screen.
Deleting a presentation also deletes the PowerPoint file uploaded to the CMS,
reducing the total used of your 128MB upload storage limit.
Registering TV Points

To display signage presentations your TV point must be registered with the CMS.
When your PowerPlayer PC stick boots up the Windows 10 desktop will be
displayed. Notice the PowerPlayer Setup icon in the upper-left cornor of the
desktop. To register your TV point simply double click this icon. The following form
will be displayed:
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Enter a descriptive name for the TV point and (optionally) the location of the TV
point. For the network name enter cms.powersignage.net. Enter your email
address for the login user ID. The default password is signage. Click the REGISTER
SIGNAGE TV POINT button to register.
To start the PowerPlayer client software click STARTUP POWERPLAYER. The PC
stick will automatically reboot and run PowerPlayer. From this point on, whenever
the PC stick boots up it will automatically startup PowerPlayer.
However, before PowerPlayer is run a popup message will be displayed, allowing
you to cancel the PowerPlayer startup. If you do not cancel PowerPlayer will be
started within 10 seconds.
You should also view the PowerPlayer Readme PDF document also located on the
PC stick's desktop. This document contains useful tips on using your PC stick as
digital signage.
Note: You should definitely review our PowerPlayer User Guide. Goto the
resources section of our website (http://www.powerdigitalsignage.com) to view or
download this guide. It contains very useful, more detailed information on how to
properly setup your PowerPlayer PC stick.
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4.0 - CMS User Management
To log into the CMS you must have a user account. The CMS supports three (3)
types of user accounts: admin, manager and installer. An admin user account can
perform any CMS task. A manager user account can perform all CMS tasks except
user account management—they cannot create, modify or delete user accounts.
An installer user account can only register TV points (see Chapter 3).
To manage CMS user accounts, from the home page, click Users from the Menu.
A list of each user account's email address will be shown:

Creating CMS User Accounts

To create a user account click Create User. The following form will be displayed:
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Select the user's access level, enter their email address, password and click
Create. After you've finished with user account management click the Home
button to return to the home page.
Modifying User Accounts

You can change the email and password for any existing CMS user account.
Simply click the desired user account in the list. Make the necessary changes and
click Update. You can also delete a user account by clicking the Delete button.
It is strongly recommended that you change the password of the built-in admin
user account—which is set to signage—as it is well-known.
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5.0 – Signage TV Points
Signage TV points are PC sticks running our PowerPlayer client software. A PC
stick is a pocket-sized Windows device that plugs into your TV's HDMI port and
provides WiFi Internet access. A TV point's basic function is to connect to the CMS,
download any assigned presentation and display the signage on your TV screen.
To manage TV points, click Signage TV Points from the Menu. The TV Points
screen will be displayed, showing a list of all the registered signage TV points:

The list shows each registered TV point's name, location and any assigned
presentation. It displays whether a TV point is online (active) or offline. A TV point
is flagged offline if no response is received by the CMS within a period of time.
Updating TV Point Properties

If you click a TV point in the list, a form will be displayed showing a particular TV
point's properties: any assigned presentations/groups/schedules, along with its
descriptive name and location (see Figure 3). From this form you can change the
TV point's name and location. If you've made any changes click Update.
To unregister a signage TV point from the CMS click Unregister TV Point. After this
you will not be able to assign any signage presentation to a TV point until it has
been registered again.
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Figure 3 – Update TV Point Properties

PC Stick Control

You can stop/start or reboot the PC stick plugged into the TV point. Click PC Stick
Control to display the options and click the desired PC control command button:
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6.0 – TV Point Groups
A group defines a set of related TV points. You can assign a signage presentation
or schedule to a group. Click TV Point Groups from the Menu. The TV Point
Groups screen will be displayed:

Creating a TV Group

To create a new group click Create Group. The following form will be displayed:
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Enter a descriptive name for the TV point group and click Create. The TV Point
Groups screen will display the new (empty) group:

Assigning TV Points to a Group

The next step is to add one or more signage TV points to the group. Click the
desired group. The following form will be displayed:

Click Assign TV Points. The following screen will be displayed, listing all currently
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registered TV points:

Check the signage TV points to be added to the group. TV points that are a
member of the group will display any presentation assigned to the group.
Useful Group Features

TV point groups are used to support location- or role-based signage display. You
can use a group to select TV points at a particular location and push locationspecific signage presentations to those locations. You can also use groups to
select TV points with a specific role and push signage presentations to them; for
example, sending signage presentations to checkout counters, or menu boards.
Group Priority

Group assignment will always have priority over any signage presentation
assigned directly to a TV point. When you add a TV point to a group you are
declaring your intention to use groups, exclusively, for managing signage display.
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7.0 - Signage Schedules
A schedule specifies when a signage presentation is displayed. Click Signage
Schedules from the Menu. This will display the Signage Schedule screen:

Creating a Signage Schedule

Click Create Signage Schedule. The following form will be displayed:
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Enter a descriptive name for the schedule and click Create. The Signage Schedule
screen will display the newly created, empty schedule; for example:

Next, click the schedule from the list; the following form will be displayed:

The next step is to add the signage presentation(s), specifying when it will be
displayed. Click Add Presentation. The following form will be displayed:
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Select the signage presentation from the Presentation drop-down list. By default
the schedule is active every day. However, you can check days of the week the
schedule is active. Select the starting/ending dates the schedule is active, along
with its daily start/end times and click Create to add the presentation to the
schedule. The form will now show the added presentation's display schedule
details; for example:

In our example Hotel Lobby is scheduled to display daily between 8am to
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midnight. To modify a presentation's active date/time click its entry in the
schedule (in the above example you would click the Hotel Lobby schedule entry).
A form will display, allowing you to modify its active data/time/days or delete it
from the schedule. You can add multiple signage presentations to this schedule by
repeating these steps. Click Delete to delete the signage schedule itself.
Assigning TV Points/Groups to Schedule

Click Assign TV Points. The following screen will be displayed, listing all TV points:

Check the signage TV points assigned to the schedule. Assigned TV points will
display the signage presentations during the scheduled time. To assign groups to
the schedule click Assign Groups. A screen will be displayed listing the defined TV
point groups. Check the groups assigned to the schedule. TV points belonging to
one of these groups will display the signage during the scheduled time.
Schedule Priority

There are four (4) schedule priority levels: normal (N), medium (M), high (H) and
alarm (A); with normal being the lowest display priority and alarm the highest. If
two or more presentations in a schedule overlap in time then the presentation
with a higher priority will be selected. Otherwise, the presentation with the closest
time fit is selected. For example, if you had two (2) signage presentations with the
following schedule:
Signage Presentation #1 – scheduled time: 08:00 to 17:00
Signage Presentation #2 – scheduled time: 12:00 to 14:00
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At 12:05 both signage presentations are active in the schedule. However, the first
signage presentation would be displayed, as its scheduled starting/ending times
are the closest time fit (its start and end times are literally closer to the current
time than the second presentation). At 11:50 or 14:00 the second presentation
would be displayed as the first presentation is not even active.
Schedule priorities give you a convenient way to override the normally scheduled
signage with something more timely or urgent. Simply add the higher priority
presentation to the schedule. When the signage presentation is no long needed
simply delete it from the schedule.
Overriding TV Point Assignments

While active, a schedule will override any signage presentation assigned to a TV
point or group. But during the times the schedule is not active the TV point will
display its normally assigned signage presentation. In this way you can have a
signage presentation that displays on a TV point by default, overriding it with
alternative signage at certain times, dates or days of the week.
As an example, suppose in a restaurant you have an all-day, breakfast and lunch
menu. You would create signage presentations for each menu. You could assign
the all-day menu to your TV point(s). You could create a schedule, adding the
breakfast and lunch menus, setting their start/end times properly. During
breakfast time the breakfast menu would display, overriding the all-day menu.
Likewise, during lunch time the lunch menu would display. At all other times the
all-day menu would display.
O course you could simply create a schedule and add all three (3) menus. In the
schedule you would specify 00:00 to 24:00 for the all-day menu's start and end
times. You would specify the breakfast and lunch start and end times for the other
two (2) menus. During breakfast and lunch time those menus would display as
they were a better time fit. For all other times the all-day menu would be
scheduled for display.
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9.0 - Using Microsoft PowerPoint for Signage
In order to use Microsoft PowerPoint for digital signage it is important to
remember: by default, a PowerPoint presentation cannot normally be used for
digital signage. You must make sure your PowerPoint presentation is self-running.
By default, a PowerPoint presentation will automatically end when it reaches the
last page. Also, by default, PowerPoint will not automatically advance to the next
page in the presentation until you press your keyboard or mouse click. Making
PowerPoint file suitable for digital signage is accomplished in two steps.
Step 1: Setup the PowerPoint to run in kiosk mode. By selecting kiosk mode your
PowerPoint will automatically loop once it reaches the end. To setup kiosk mode,
click the SLIDE SHOW tab from the PowerPoint main menu. Then click Set Up Slide
Show from the sub-menu, which will display the Set Up Show popup menu. From
this popup check Browsed at a kiosk (full screen) and then click OK.
Step 2: Specify the display time for each page in the PowerPoint presentation.
Click the TRANSITIONS tab from the PowerPoint main menu. Notice the Advance
Slide section at the far right of the TRANSITIONS sub-menu. Uncheck On Mouse
Click. Check After and specify the display time for the selected page. Repeat
these steps for each page in your PowerPoint presentation. If you want a same
display time for all pages, click Apply To All.
PowerPoint Font Issues

It is possible that fonts used by your presentation will not be available on the PC
stick. The PowerPoint Viewer running on the PC stick will use the “best available
font”. However you can embed your fonts into the PowerPoint file itself.
To embed fonts select the FILE tab from the PowerPoint menu and click Options
from the command list. This will display the PowerPoint Options dialog box. Select
the Save option from the left side of the dialog box. On the right side click the
Embed fonts in the file checkbox and click OK.
Pre-Testing Your PowerPoint Presentations

Before you upload your PowerPoint to the PowerSignage CMS you should always
run the presentation on your PC stick. It is always easier to find/resolve any
display problems in this way. From SLIDE SHOW tab click From Beginning. You
PowerPoint should now be running full-screen, advancing page-by-page without
any keyboard action or mouse clicks. At the last slide the presentation should
automatically loop to the starting page and continue on. To end the PowerPoint
demo on your PC press the Esc key.
For more detailed information on using PowerPoint please refer to our Using
PowerPoint for Digital Signage guide which you can download from our website on
our resources section.
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